Augusta Canal National Heritage Area
Grades 2-3 On-site Activity
Who Did It?
Directions: Explore the Discovery Center for answers to the matching game
below. Put the letter next to the correct answer.
___Who navigated 60 foot long Petersburg
boats on the Savannah River and later on the
Augusta Canal?
_ __ Who dug the canal with shovels and pick
aaxes in the Georgia heat in the 1840’s?

A. Georgia Farmers
B. Mayor Estes
C. Mill Doffer
D. George Washington

___Who provided electric lights for Augusta’s
streets, homes and businesses during the
1890’s?

E. Daniel Dyer
F. Anne (Aunt Flora’s niece)

___Who first suggested the possibility of
constructing a canal in the area where the
Piedmont Plateau meets the Atlantic Coastal
Plain?
___Who moved to Augusta to find work in the
factories and mills?
___Who removed bobbins full of thread from
the spinning frames and replaced them with
empty ones, sometimes called quills?
___Who dedicated 23 years of his life to
maintaining the canal and extending the city’s
water works?
___Who invested tax money to begin the
enlargement of the Augusta Canal in 18741875?
___Who wrote a letter about mill working
conditions and family life in the late 1800’s?

G. William Phillips
H. Petersburg boatmen
I. Slaves, Freedmen, and Irish
immigrants

Augusta Canal National Heritage Area
Grades 2-3 On-site Activity

Who Did It?-Answer Key
Directions: Explore the Discovery Center for answers to the matching game
below. Put the letter next to the correct answer.
_H__Who navigated 60 foot long Petersburg
boats on the Savannah River and later on the
Augusta Canal?
__I_Who dug the canal with shovels and pick
axes in the Georgia heat in the 1840’s?
_E__Who provided electric lights for Augusta’s
streets, homes and businesses during the
1890’s?
_D__Who first suggested the possibility of
constructing a canal in the area where the
Piedmont Plateau meets the Atlantic Coastal
Plain?

A. Georgia Farmers
B. Mayor Estes
C. Mill Doffer
D. George Washington
E. Daniel Dyer
F. Anne (Aunt Flora’s niece)
G. William Phillips

_A__Who moved to Augusta to find work in the
factories and mills?

H. Petersburg boatmen

_C__Who removed bobbins full of thread from
the spinning frames and replaced them with
empty ones, sometimes called quills?

I. Slaves, Freedmen, and Irish
immigrants

_G__Who dedicated 23 years of his life to
maintaining the canal and extending the city’s
water works?
_B__Who invested tax money to begin the
enlargement of the Augusta Canal in 1874-1875?
_F__Who wrote a letter about mill working
conditions and family life in the late 1800’s?

